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AG'S NEW STEAK FARM 
' We Americans are eating more steak than ever before, 

and beef is easily the No. 1 meat on U.S. tables. 
In 1970 Missouri producers turned out a calf crop so big 

that the state ranked No. 2 in the nation for beef calf 
numbers. That crop exceeded $250 million in value at 
weaning age, making It an important part of the total 
livestock income for Missouri. 

In fact, income from cow-calf operations now is so large 
that even slight changes in percent of return can make 
big differences to our economy. Consider that a 5 percent 
change in that $250 million would mean the addition or 
loss of $12.5 million in the state's farm income. Even 
as little as a 1 percent change would boost or cut Mis
souri's farm income by $2.5 million. 

Recognizing the importance of beef calves in Missouri 's 
economy, College of Agriculture scientists have set up a 
new research facility, Cornett Farm. 

The research program at Cornett Farm (near Linneus 
in north-central Missouri) will be a complete cow-calf 
operation on a full-farm scale. More than 390 acres will . 
be assigned as experimental pastures. And the research 
will continue year-round for an estimated 1 O years. 

Few such projects in the past have continued without 
interruption for as much as one year. "We want to learn 
the results of sustained operation," explains agronomist 
A. G. Matches who helped to write the research plan. "In 
this project we will face the same problems the farmers 
do." 

The Cornett Farm project is special in another important 
way. It is not a demonstration farm with a single farm 
operation. Instead, the cow-calf project is so planned that 
it includes replications to rule out chance results. The 
conclusions from this study will be valid scientific informa
tion. 
There will be two groups of cows, one bred for fall 

calving and one for spring calving. These, and their calves, 
will be assigned to pastures which have received varying 
amounts of nitrogen fertilization . Some of the calves will 
receive supplemental feed. 

"When this work is completed, we want to be able to 
tell the Missouri cow-calf man whether it will pay him 
more to put his money into nitrogen or into supplemental 
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feeding or some proportion of each," Matches explained. 
Results from this study will be applicable over the entire 

cow-calf producing area 9f Missouri. 
Many departments in the College of Agriculture will have 

a part in this effort. It is being administered under the 
inter-departmental Forage Breed_ing, Management, and 
Utilization Program with C. J. Nelson as coordinator. 

Others involved include G. 8. Thompson, animal hus
bandry; Vic Ja~obs, agricultural economics; Howell Wheat
on, extension forage specialist; Fred Martz, dairy; David 
Currence, agricultutal engineering; and Homer L'Hote, as
sistant director of ag experiment station. Other depart
ments may be included later as the needs develop. 
Tall fescue has been established on the Cornett Farm 

pastures and part of the project will amount to an evalua
tion of this up and coming forage crop. Though not new 
here, its popularity has soared in Missouri in recent years. 

From a fourth to a third of the state's pasture land now 
is planted to tall fescue or includes tall fescue in a mix
ture. Tall fescue is by tar the most predominant forage 
species in the southern half of the state, Wheaton points 
out. This is one of the reasons why it is important to 
learn as much as possible about the use of tall tescue in 
a cow-calf operation. 

Currence has some ideas on hay handling that he wants 
to try. Really large hay bales have been proposed by re
searchers in some states. Some of them would weigh 
more than 1,000 pounds. And, there's still a lot to learn 
about handling conventional and round bales in standard 
sizes. 

Missouri residents will be getting the benefits of this 
research at a bargain price, partly out of the generosity 
of Miss Winifred Cornett who has made the farm available 
a,t an extremely low lease price. And it will be a bargain 
because new tester animal tech'niques developed by Dr. 
Matches will make the testing procedures up to four times 
as efficient as in the past. 

And it's a bargain because the benefits will accrue to all 
phases of our economy from cow-calf man through various 
types of agri-business and marketing until they finally 
appear on your table as more and better, juicy, sizzling 
steaks. D 
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Alumni to Hear Astronaut 

Looking at the earth from a differCI)t 
viewpoint, comments and obs()rvations 
by an astronaut from the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
will highlight ·Ag Day, Feq. 4. 

On Ag Pay, alumni and friends nre 
invited to the Tie Stall Area for offec 
and reunions at 10 a . ro. Ghairm n for 
the reunions are Alonzo Whito, honorary 
~hairman, 1912; H nry Hamilton, 
chairman, 1922; C. M. Woodruff, 
chairman, 1932; Frank Graham, 
chairman, 1942; Rex Campbell, 
chairman, 1952; Bennard Mos ly, 
chairman, 1962; and Terry Brown, 
chairman, 1971. 

Tho Ag Day Barboque, an annual 
tradition, will be at tho Livestoc1{ Arena 
at 11:30 a. m. Master of cerement sis 
Harold Stoll, president of tho Ag Alumni 
Association. 

Department chairmen will be head 
waiters to direct the serving of the 
prime beef loin by faculty m.emb rs. 

Tick ts are available from County 
University Extension Centers and the 
office of the Dean of Agriculture, 2-69 
Agricu1ture Building, for $3. 

Ag Day is the climax of a week of 
activities, Ag Science Week, Fob. 1-4, 
planned especially for alumni and 
friends of the School. 

Ag Alumni Grow Involved 
"There must have been an Ag Alumni 

Association prior to 1930, but we don't 
have any records, " says Ralph Rogers, 
assistant to the dean. 

The first recorded activity of our 
association was a reunion in connection 
with the 25th Anniversary of Farmer's 
Fair at the College May 1-3, 1930, he 
says. 

Following World War II, Ag Alumni 
became active. Cordell Tindall was 
elected secretary-.treasurer and served 
25 years. 

When Elmer Kiehl became dean, he 
challenged the Association to develop a 

more active program. Bylaws were 
adopted in 1962. Until then, the 
Association had dues of $1 and virtually 
p.o correlation with the University Alumni 
Association. 

Ag Alumni programs now in lucle annual 
or bi-annual district meetings, a 
newsletter from the dean' o'ffi e, a 
pre-football game lUllcheon in tho 
oorridors of the ,Ag B'Uilding, an Ag Day 
:Sarbeque and a program on the last day 
of Ag Science W k, and promotion of a 
distinguish d jµ'aduate fellowship Ior 
PhD candidates in h1;>no:r; of W. H. Hatch, 
the Missouri Congressm,an who ' 
introduced th Ilatch Act of 1887. 

Dean Named Chairman 
Of F rm-City Council 

Homer C. Folks, ass ciat dean and 
professor of agronomy, was named 
chairman of the National Farm-City 
CouncU Inc. at th council' 17th annual 
meeting in Chi ago in December. 

Tho ouncil ts a voluntary g:r;oup of 150 
organizations with an inter st in agri 
business. Th ir objective is to promote 
b tt r communication betwe n tb rural 
and urban s gm nts of sooi ty. 

'That Ain't No Bull' 
Buyers took home 170 performrui 

tost d bulls off r d at auction on ampus 
in November. 

When th la ~ bull sold , the total tally 
for th day was $140, 7SO. Average 
price paid at th University sale wa's 
$828 per head.· 

Top s ling bull was a Poll d H r ford; 
the buyer paid $3, 100. 

Smith Defends Fertilizers 
On1y the rich could eat well i! fertilizer 

us ts cut in th U.S., says George 
Sm,ith, director of the Wat r R sources 
Research Cent r and professor of 
agronomy. , 

H has tudi d th ell cts of chemical 
ertilizers on the environment and crop 

production for many years. 
Smith said those who urge a return to 

organic farming as an alternative to 
chemical fertilizers arc "unknowing. " 

Speaking at the Natural Resources 
Conferenc of tho 53rd American Farm 
Bureau conv ntion ln Chicago, Smith said 
fertilizers not o.nly increase the quantity 
of food, but also improve the quality of 
foods and lncreaso protein. 

"Food supply is critical and the benefits 
of fertilizers far outweigh any 
undesirable effects," he said. 

Livestock Judging Team 
Wins in K.C., Chicago 

After winning nrst place honors at the 
26th annual American Royal 
Intercollegiate Livestock Judging 
Contest, the University team concluded a 
climactic season by winning second place 
in the International Collegiate Livestock 
Judging Contest at Chicago. 

The squad was coached by graduate 

assistant in animal husbandry, Don 
Birk, wb.o was on last year's team. Th 
team rolled up 4, 550 points out of a 
possible 5, 000. 'Ihe Mizzou team trailed 
only Purdue which scored 4, 568 potnts to 
finish first in a fi Id of 36 squads. 

Debaters Go to National 
Debaters COIT)plotod th ir semester 
omp titi.oo recently by pla ing thh·d in 

a fl ld oJ 60 t ams in a debate me t at 
the U.S. Air Force A ad my 1n 
Colorado. 

Dy pla ing tn tb top three standing, 
senior debat rs Joe Camblano and Kelly 
Dude also qualifi d as participants in the 
National Tournament of Champions to be 
h ld in April. The April tourney will 
mark the first time Mizzou debaters have 
compet d in th nati nal meet in 
consecutiv y rs. ;Last year, Cambiano 
and pUde placed fifth in the national 
event. 

Will Everglades Survive? 
A spear ts thrown and an Ev rglades 

alligator beats the water tn pain. Soon, 
tho animal is still and is hauled to the 
shore to be dissected and skinned. 

This was one of the more striking 
scenes from the movie "Will the Gator 
Glades &trvive?" shown lhis semester, 
depicting th problems water shortages 
and poaching have hrought to Everglades 
wUdlife. 

Rollin Sparrow, instructor in biological 
science, said he believes the films made 
people more conscious of environmental 
problems. Sparrow is the assistant 
director of the Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit which sponsored the 
ecology film series. 

Bigger Than Real Thing 
Set against the musty archaic walls of 

Swallow Hall are some of the "bigger 
than life" symbols of the present day. 
Aspirin bottles, Coke cans, chewing gum 
and razors were created on a much 
larger scale than the manufactured items 
by beginning art students. 

Two classes, with about 15 students 
each, worked for three weeks on the 
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The Play' s the Thing for Theater Students 

Rick Nauman and Karen Conde, atudent actors, fUrt In a one-act play by William J. Kelsay, who 
la a graduate atudent In theater. The play, "Song of the Piper," was billed as tragic comedy. 

project or three-dimensional design 
constructed of paper substances. The 
object was to observe the original 
product or item and use it as a guideline. 

"I was surprised at how much time it 
took," says student Karen Black. "It 
took me 40 or 50 hours all together. I 
made a matchbook cover but I didn't think 
it would be as difficult as it was." 

The many examples of manufactured 
producls throughout the room were 
constructed in great detail. No two were 
alike. There was a milk carton, soup 
can, deck of playing cards, cigarette 
package (with cigarettes 'popping through 
the top), raisin box, harmonica and even 
a large box of animal crackers with real 
giant-size hippo and giraffe cookies 
inside. 

Tune in to Listen, Learn 
The dial-access Learning Laboratory 

has a comprehensive listing of available 
instructional materials. 

Learning Laboratory, a campus-wide 
service, provides 49 individual carrels 
where students may dial up and listen to 
any or the 84 audio-taped program 
channels. For some courses, the 
programs arc presented in stereo. In 
addition to aural comprehension 
examinations, oral examinations can bo 
administered in which the student's 
response is recorded for later 
evaluation by the course instructor. 
Facilities are also provided for group 
listening activities. 

The new directory lists program 
schedules in English, French, German, 
Spanish, music, speech and political 
science. 
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Holiday Courses Offered 
Eight two-hour courses are bei.ng 

offered during the January Intersession. 
The pass-fail Intersession ls open to all 
undergraduates. 

The courses ar Utopia in Theory and 
Practice, Marine Invertebrate Zoology 
Field Trip (to Panasea, Fla.), The 
Cinema of Ingmar Bergman, Computers 
and Society, Uumani.ties 5, Everything 
You Always Wanted to Know About 
Chemistry, Women in American History 
and Black Humor and the Modern 
Tradition. 

Blind Student Wants 
To Be A Good Dancer 

Ed Marquette and bis fiancce, Ansie 
Goodrich, spend two hours a week 
attending dance class. This is not 
unusual except that Ed was blinded in a 
hunting accident three years ago. He is 
a participant in the limited physical 
education program. 

Developing an interest in some sport 
while in school gives the student an 
interest in continuing such aclivHies into 
adult life. This is why it is important 
for the handicapped to learn how to 
actively participate in activities that will 
have value after college, Angela 
Mitchell, instructor, says. 

Ed's fiancee said , "Someday we want to 
go to a dance and be the best dancers 
there." 

Frontier Merchants Sold, 
Told News to Customers 

Merchants on the frontier were not only 
tradesmen, but manufactu"rcrs, 

exporters, and correspondents, says 
Le~s E. Atherton, professor of history. 

His book, recently published by the 
Unive~sity of Missouri Press, "The 
Frontier Merchant in Mid-America " 
draws extensively on the business ' 
records and personal papers of 
merchants in Missouri and neighboring 
states. 

A merchant's place of business -
whether store, wagon or saddle - was a 
focal point for communication of news 
ranging from politics to fashion, and his 
knowledge of bank rates and his credit 
lines were indispensable to the 
developing commerce, Atherton says. 

He has been a member of th(} faculty 
since 1936. He r cently received the 
Thomas Jefferson Award from the 
University as the faculty member most 
exemplifying the vrtnciples of Jefferson. 

Mizzou Hosts Linguists 
Th e first Mid-America Linguistics 

Conference was held in November on 
Campus. The conference was an 
outgrowth of the Kansas Linguistic 
Conferences, which have been held 
several yca't's. At the 1970 me ting in 
Lawrence, in an open session of Central 
States Linguists, arrangements were 
made to have the c nference move from 
year to year to other area schools. 

Twenty-six p(lpets by scholars in 
linguistics and alli,ed fields were given at 
thts year's conference, in addition to a 
special address by Robert Longacre, 
Summer Institute of Linguistics, in 
Mexico. 

Archeologists to Study 
Ecology in Indian Digs 

Ecology and archeology concepts will 
unite in a study of two sites in southeast 
Missouri by Carl H. Chapman, 
professor of anthropology and director of 
archeologi al research activities. 

rwo grants from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities total 
$14, 920 for research of two nationally 
registered arcbeological sites. One of 
the sites will be destroyed within a year 
by construction of a school. 

Ecology fits into the relationship of the 
sites to the broader prehistoric 
community and to the overall occupation 
and use of the region. 

Chapman hopes to find how people 
moved within nature as opposed to the 
current practice of forcing nature. 

Chapman also hopes to establish what 
kind of ecological balance was present in 
the areas during 1000-1350 A. D. 

Honors College Has 
New Course on Women 

Women in Antiquity, a new course, will 
be taught by Meyer Reinhold, professor 
of'<;:lassical languages, this semester. 

Reinhold's course grew out of two 
lectures he pr pared to give in the 
Women's Studies course during the fall 
semester. ' 

The sessions traced the path of women 



from primitive societies through early 
Christianity. 

"My purpose was to show that attitudes 
toward women's status formulated 2, 000 
years ago haven't changed 
fundamentally," he explained. 

business 
and uublic 
administration 

Old Enough to Do Better 
Getting a degree is challenging enough 

for a 20-year-old. For someone over 
50 there are even greater problems. 
But at }east one student is up to the 
challenge. 

W ldon S. Harris, 53 , after many 
years of military life, has bad to adjust 
to life as a student. He had been on 
Campus i.n 1968 working on a master of 
business administration degree through 
a graduate program c nnected with 
Whitman A tr Force Base. 

He returned i.n 1969 after his 
retirement to work on a PhD in 
management and was quickly r minded of 
his chang~ in status. 

"In July of 1969 I was a colonel in the 
U.S. Air Force and I was saluted when I 
walked down the street," he said. 
11When I walked into Mizzou as a student, 
everyonesaid, 'Ohit'syouagain!' SoI 
took a few humble pills." 

But Harris thtnke that the 
disadvantages are balanced by the 
advantage of greater experience. Harris 
believes that age is a disadvantage in 
areas whore tho material is highly 
technical. However, where the material 
deals with philosophy, experience is an 
advantage. 

1 "1 have an advantage of judgment, " h 
said. "Management is greatly an 
exercise of judgment, so my expericnc 
is valuable. " . 

NSF Funds Institute 
For Economics Teachers 

An 11-month institute in advanced 
economics for secondary teachers will 
be offered in 1972. It will train 18 high 
school teachers and curriculum 
directors from all parts of the country 
to increase their competence in the 
teaching of economics and to assum e 
leadership positions in curriculum 

development. 
The University is the only institution in 

the U.S. to receive a grant for training 
teachers in economics from the National 
Science Foundation in 1972. 

Cooperating in the program are the 
department of economics in the School of 
Business and Publi.c Adm1µistrati.on and 
the Missouri Council on Econorntc 
Education. 

Symposium Airs Problems 
Of Women in Business 

A straightforward look at the problems 
of women in business was the goal of an 
October symposium on. "Women and 
Their Role in t~e Business Community." 

Business men and women from Kansas 
City, St. Louis and other communities 
discussed problems from the 
perspectives of men, of women, and of 
firms. 

Phi Chi Theta, professional business 
fraternity for women; the Association of 
Women Students, the School of Business 
and Publtc Administration; and the B&PA 
Divisional Stude,nt Council sponsored the 
symposium. • 

Speak rs consi.d r d ''Women in a 
Man's World: The Firm Perspective"; 
''The Woman in a Woman's World: The 
Male Perspective"; "Women in a Man's 
World: The F mal Perspective"; and 
"The Woman Journalist: An Anaiysts of 
Barriers. " Judge Joyce Poehlman Otten 
of Kirksville, judg of Adair County 
probate and magistrate courts, 
dis us d ''The Woman in Public Lif : 
Is There a Future?" Judge Otten was 
one of 24 alumni recently recognized by 
th Alumni Association for their 
distinguished achi vements. 

Tho luncheon speaker was Joan 
Kraus)mpf, lectur r in law, wi.th the 
subject, "Discrimination Versus 
Business Judgment.'' 

Future Realtors Watch, 
Learn From Local Board 

A Columb'ia-originated program aimed 
at educating future r altors and 
attracting young p ople. to the profession 
is gathering momentum on a statewide 
level. 

Dr. Raymond Lansford, placement 
di:i:ector for the University 's School of 
Business and Publlc Administration, 
proposed the program to the Columbia 
Board of Realtors. It would allow 
college students and faculty, for a 
nominal membership fee, to observe the 
activities of r altor boards and gain an 
appr oiation of their function •. 

Accountants Initiated 
The Campus chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, 

national honorary fraternity for 
accounting majors, initiated two alumni 
in November. 

They are Frank L. Pelot Jr., managing 
partner of the St. Louis office of Arthur 
Young and Co., and John E. Young, 
partner and tax department manager of 
tho Kansas City office of Arthur Young 
and Co. 

education 
Remember Your B.B. Gun1 

In the era of nostalgia ~erbaps it isn't 
too surprising that someone over-30 
recalls the pride Md joy of ownership 
of his fi:rst B. B. gun. 

Dr. Arni 'T. Dunathan, professor of 
education, has authored "The American 
B. B. Gun: A Coll ctor ' s Guide. " 
(A. S. Barnes & Co., $10). It is a must 
for gun and toy collectors or dealers. 

Chapt r 1 ts a record of what it was 
like to own a B. B. gun before mothers 
formed neighborhood car pools and 
peptic ulcers became a chHcthood illness. 

Chapters 2 and 3 recount the rise of . 
Plymouth, Mich. , companies, Markham 
and DR.isy, f;i;-om their spirited and 
sometimes ]:Jitter compoti ti on to the 
eventual emergence of Daisy R.s a name 
so synonymous with B. B. guns that 
many men today r all th gun they 
owned as a Daisy even when it was not. 

Other pages identify guns of nearly two 
dozen manufacturers whose histories 
were often brief, and whose guns are 
today rar and elusive. Finally the 
author shares tested advice about 
locating, collecting, restoring and 
maintaining collectible B. B. guns. 

In the first and only comprehensive 
guide to American B. B. guns, anecdotes 
link B. B. guns with such surprising 
events as foiled bank robberies, the war 
in Vietnam, bouncy hunters and undersea 
exploration . 

Dunathan also collects other 
memoriabilia., old comic books, posters 
--just about anything that has reached 
voting ago. 

Program Makes Leaders 
For: Adult Education 

A fellowship progi·am designed to 
prepare students for leadership roles in 
administration and supervision, 
curriculum and evaluation of teacher 
education in adult education has been 
inaugurated on Campus. 

Dr. Ralph c. Dobbs, associate 
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professor who is director of the 
fellowship program, said that the 
instruction is designed to provide 
"across the board" leadership training in 
fields where vocational education, 
community colleges, and evening 
colleges as well as government agencies 
are creating numerous staff demands. 

The fellowships are available to 
teachers or administrators ii'\ Missouri 
with two or more years of teaching 
experience or its equivalent, who hold 
bachelor or higher degrees with a 2. 25 
grade point average, and who have a 
commitment to adult education in public 
schools of Missouri. 

ERIC Can Find It for You 
Computer access to the tnany 

educational documents at the 
University's main library ha been made 
available to students and faculty. 

The library has one of Missouri's few 
complete Educational Resources 
Information Centers (ERIC), a national 
information system for obtaining 
educational research documents through 
a network of decentralized information 
centers. Moro than 49, 000 such 
documents are available in the 
University library's ERIC. 

Missouri's ERIC program is one of the 
first in the field. ERIC clearing-houses 
number 20, most associated with 
universities or professional 
associations. The nearest clearing
house ts one for teaching of :F,;nglish at 
the University of Illinois. 

Free computer access to ERIC was 
provided in June by the Research 
Coordination Unit of the Missouri State 
Dept. of Education. 

The computer search, which is done in 
Jefferson City, takes only minutes and 
the researching student has the 
information in a few days. Before the 
computer was available, a personal 
search through the countless document 
listings could take weeks or months. 

U-High Develops Course 
In TV Communication 

At University Hfgh School, students 
have begun to develop an interest in the 
visual media by working with it. 

The course in which students do this, 
started out as a "mini-course" given for 
non-academic credit. This year the 
program has developed a strong 
foothold. 

Bob Bartman, English teacher, 
sponsors the project. He began with 
seven or eight volunteers, who along 
with Bill Curnutt, U-High employe and 
technical advisor, designed and 
constructed a makeshift studio. 

At the end of the last quarter, only one 
or two video newscasts were given. Now 
the broadcast team averages one a week. 

The students range from eighth through 
twelfth grade. They receive English 
credit as part of an elective English 
credit called TV Communication. 

Content of the broadcasts concerns 
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University High. One broadcast dealt 
with the coal shortage since it concerned 
possible closing of the school. 

Each of the nine students in the 
program rotates jobs. Doug Eisenstark, 
a student c'amara bUff, directs. Others 
give the newscast and sportscast, while 
others deal with the mechanics of taping 

The broadcast, taped ,in the morning 
prior to the broadcast, lasts six to seven 
minutes. There are backdrops and video 
tape' eqU:ipment. 

"I don't know of any other schools 
anywhere which have this particular 
program. Most schools don't have the 
equipment and if they do they don't know 
how to run the geat. Curi;rntt, the 
technical supervisor, solves that 
particular prol;>lem. '' 

Students have been writing their own 
scripts, but the course is primarily 
aimed at the techniques of broadcasting 
rather than scriptwriting. Bartman 
said the class's major problem is like 
everyone 's major problem •.• money. 
The course was not budgeted in the 
beginning of the year. Somehow, , 
Bartman said, the administration has 
been able to squeeze out money to pay 
for materials such as video-tape. 

The main advantage to the program, 
Bartman thinks, "is the opportunity to 
broaden the English program to include 
all types of talents." Perhaps a student 
rpay develop a car'7-over motivation 
in other areas of academic studies if he 
finds great intarest and reward ;in the 
technical end of an English conn cted 
program, Bartman said. 

Therapists Aid Disabled · 

Specific procedures and equipment used 
in rehabilitation. of patients were 
demonstrated for the public when the 
Student Occupational Therapy 
Association had an "open house" in 
November. 

The University offers a baccalaureate 
program in occupational therapy through 
the College of Education. 

Juniors and senfors spend at least two
thlrds of their class hours at the Medical 
Center in lectures, observation and 
preclinical experience. A total of 34 
weeks are spent in various hospitals in 
supervised clinical training in the areas 
of general medicine and surgery, 
pediatrics, orthopedics and physical 
medicine and rehabilitation, psychiatry 
and chronic disease. 

Objectives of the occupational therapy 
program for rehabilitation of persons 
with physical or emotional disabilities 
may include developing their total 
functions to a level for future job 
training and employment. The therapist 
determines the individual needs of each 
patient in decreasing or elininating his 
disabilities resulting from injury or 
illness and attempts to increase his 
capacity for independdnce as well as his 
physical, emotional and social well
belng. 

Phi Delta Kappa Honors 
Schooling's Service 

Dr. Herbert W. Schooling, interim 
chancellor, has been honored by l 3 
Missouri chapters of Phi Delta Kappa 
(an honorary education fraternity for 
graduate men) for his outstanding 
service to education at a luncheon in 
November in St. Louis. 

Professor Neil C. Aslin accepted the 
,award on behalf of Dr. Schooling. Aslin 
noted that ''Dr. "Schoolil).g is perhaps the 
greatest contributor to different levels 
of educat~on in the state. HE) has been a 
principal and superinttmdent in both 
small and la;rge school systems, has 
served as ,dean of Columbia Campus 
College of Education, as dean of 
faculties and currently as i'nterim 
chancellor. It is very fitting that he has 
been chosen to receive this award. " 

Project Helps Children 
A "bio-engineering project" that h lps 

severely handicapped children 
communicate was demonstratetl at a 
meeting of the National Committee for 
Children and Youth. 

The project was conceived by Warren 
Conner, associate administrator of 
Woodhaven Learning Center in Columbia. 

'rhe idea was carried out by graduate 
students in engineering. They devised a 
unit to allow the child's weak muscles to 
transmit electrical energy to another unit 
which activates a green or red light for 
a yes or no response. 

Dr. Robert Combs, associate professor 
and Robert: Maireck, graduate assistant, 
were among those presenting the 
demonstration of the device in 
Washington. 

Portable Classes, Profs 
Serve Working Engineers 

Greater Kansas City engineers 
employed by consulting and construction 
firms, government agencies, and private 
,industries are attending evening classes 
taught by College of Engineering 
professors who commute the 125 miles 
to Kansas City. 



This special evening curriculum is Egg-cellent Packages Win For Student Engineers 
d signed to enable working engineers in 
the Greater Kansas City area to obtain 
their master of science degrees by taking 
all their acaden1ic work at night. 

Currently, about 500 full-time 
professional engineers are studying for 
MS degrees in the program., now in its 
seventh year. From 13 to 18 cours s 
are taught each semester, including 
research and problem courses, in civil, 
chemical, electrical, industrial, 
aerospace, and mechanical engineering. · 

Alumnus Gives $100-,000 
A $100, 000 endo';Vlllent hae been given 

to the College of Engineering by Cramer 
Wilson LaPierre, a 1924 engineering 
alumnus. 

LaPierre, a l1ative of Jackson, Mo. , 
retired from General Electric as an 
executive vice president in 1909' ~d 
lives with his wife Nancy in Carefree, 
Ariz. ' ' f 

Dr. William R. Kimel, dean of 
engineering, said income from the 
endowment will provide additional 
stipends to any member of the teaching 
faculty designated tho C. W. LaPierrc 
Professor of Engin ering. 

The first faculty mei:nber to r cei.ve 
the designation is Dr. Samuel J. Dwyer 
III, professor of electrical engineering, 
bioengineering and information science. 

New Course Will Explain 
Uses of Nuclear Energy 

The dangers of using nuclear energy 
are exaggerated by some concetned but 
ill-informed critics, a nuclear engineer 
believes. 

"A s the concern for the environmei:it 
grew, we l;>eoame aware that many well
meaning people were not informed, " 
Dr. Robert L. Carter, professor of 
nuclear engineering, said. 

A new course, Constructive 
Applications of Nuclear Energy, taught 
by Carter, is designed for non-science 
students, particularly journalists. 
Offered next semester, the course will, 
he hopes, equip non-scientists to 
translate scientific jargon into 
statements meaningful to the public. 

"We must use evecy channel possible to 
equip people with information about 
nuclear power," he said. 

Technician Fixes Up 
Electric Wheelchairs 

The College of Engineering is in the 
wheelchair repair business, but not for 
profit. 

In October a handicapped student asked 
the Department of Electrical Engineering 
to help him repair his electric 
wheelchair. John Uhlig, a senior 
electronics technician, took on the job 
and worked until 2 a. m. the next day on 
necessary repairs. 

The student, along with others who have 
since made similar requests, could have 
missed an entire semester's work 
without this technician's help. 

Chickens probably do not have 88 much trouble deUverlng eggs as did engineering students at 
the Fourth International Egg Throwing Contest. But then chickens do not have to throw their 
eggs against a wall without breaking them. Lance Hoboy, left, and Alan Harris were winners 
wh9ae eggs survived the ordeal. Lance's was the lightest packing; Harris' waa moat lngenlou1. 

• Inop rative ele tric wh el hairs 
formerly had to be sent to California to 
their manufacturer for repairs. 

"It just didn't scern right to 1 t that 
happ n, " Uhlig said. 

So far, Uhlig has repaired scv n of the 
35 electric wheelchairs us d by students 
on the Columbia campus. ¥ost of these 
repairs involv d faulty motors and 
$witches. 

Students also ome to him because of 
troubles they're having \vith the 
transistori:?ed amplifierstused to control 
speed on the newer wheelchairs. Uhlig 

1 
said no one else in Columbia can repair 
th se uni.ts. the department's 
electronics laboratory has redesigned 
some of these electronic controls 
because students have had trouble getting 
used to conventional control switches. 
The lab has made special adapters that 
permit seriously handicapped students to 
maneuver theil,' wheelchairs more easily. 

Uhlig 'rode an electric wheelchair over 
the Campus, even guided it aboard a 
special bus, just to get the feel o! day
to-day problems faced by students in the 
power chairs. 

Advisory Council Meets 
The advisory council of the College of 

Engineering met in November on the 
Campus. 

Established last year, the 25-man 
council serves in an advisory and 
consulting capacity to the College of 
Engineering. [ts members are top 
executives from industry and 
government, including company 
presidents and vice presidents, chief 
engineers, general managers and board 
chairmen. 

Professorship Awarded 

Dr. Truman S. Storvick, professor of 
chemical engineering, has been appointed 
appointed Robert Lee Tatum 
Distinguished Professor. 

Storvick specializes in thermodynamic 
and transport properties. 

The income from the Robert Lee Tatum 
1Distinguished Professorship Fund is 
used annually 'by the College as a stipend 
to a faculty member . 

Storviok is the second engineering 
faculty member named as recipient of 
the professorship. It previously was 
held by Dr. Andrian Pauw, professor of 
civil engineering and acting dean of the 
college from 1967-68. 

Engineers Make Money 

According to recently returned 
questionnaires, now BS degree 
engineering graduates continue to do well 
in today's technical job market. 

They report a median starting salary of 
$10, 500 a year, up from the median 
accepted by new Mizzou engineers last 
year. 

"In addition to their training," said Dr. 
William R. Kimel, dean of engineering, 
"our young men and women have another 
advantage when they're looking for that 
important first job: Many of them choose 
to live and work here in tbe Midwest. " 

Doan Kimel pointed out that the East 
and West coasts have been hardest bit by 
current reductions in technical manpower 
requirements, especially in the 
aerospace and other defense-related 
industries. 

"Engineering and science, " said 
Moore, ''have been among the fastest 
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growing occupational fields in recent 
years. Our projections show that 
requirements for engineers and 
scientists will continue to increase 
rapidly during the l 970s." 

Mizzou Hosts Meeting 
On Uses of Computors 

The use of computers for handwriting 
analysis, diagnoses of diseases, 
prediction of crop yields and other 
developments in processing of pictorial 
information were discussed by scientists 
from the U. s. and Canada at a 
conference sponsored by the Department 
of Electrical Engineering, the University 
Extension Division ancl Atlantic Richfield 
Co. , Dallas. 

The University is among the leaders in 
the field of computer applications in 
biomedicine and in general methodology, 
Dr. Samuel J. Dwyer, professor of 
electric engineering and one of the 
conference coordinators, said. 

Topics discussed during the October 
conference ranged from computer 
applications in radiology to geophysical 
applications to automated photo 
reconnaissance. 

Of computer applications in medicine 
Dr. E. C. Crueutz, assistant dir ctor 
for research at the National Science 
Foundation, Washington, D. C., said, 
"It will be a very long time before wc can 
put numbers on diseases, " but present 
research hopes to make medical 
decisions "more nearly quantitative. " 

Dr. G. S. Lodwick, director of the 
department of radiology at tho University 
Medical Center, said that the 
computers can analyze X-ray 
photographs and deliver radiological 
information in four hours which would 
take a radiologist a day. This not only 
frees the radiologist for other duties but 
enables him to make more accurate 
diagnoses. 

Computer-photographic applications to 
agriculture were discussed by Phil 
Anderson, a graduate student at Kansas 
State University, Manhattan. Using 
high-altitude photographs of farm land 
taken with specially filtered cameras and 
using automated computer processing 
techniques, scientists can determine 
what crops are being ralsed and the 
probable crop yield. 

Smithsonian Requests 
Surveying Instruments 
(From the 
Columbia Daily Tribune) 

The first engineering course offered by 
any U. s. college or university west of 
the Mississippi River was taught on the 
Columbia Campus in 1849. 

This 122-year-old link with American 
technology interested Dr. Uta c. 
Merzbach, a curator of mathematics at 
the Smithsonian Institution. 

She struck historical paydirt during her 
recent visit to the College of 
Engineering. She found what she was 
looking for in a small storeroom of the 
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Department of Civil Engineering: 
carefully preserved surveying and 
measuring instruments, many of them 
still in their original cases of leather 
and wood. 

"The most important find, " she said, 
"is a planimeter manufactured by G. 
Coradi of SWitzerland in the early 1900s. 
I've been looking for this specific 
instrument for some time. " 

Planimeters are used to measure areas 
defined by engineering field sketches I 
done to scale. 

The most important items of general 
interest to the Smithsonian Institution 
turned out to be a variety of field 
compasses, undated but obviously quite 
old. 

Dr. Merzbach has requested that many 
of the historically valuable civil 
engineering instruments be transferred 
to the Smithsonian Institution for 
permanent display in the engineering 
section of its National Museum of 
History and Technology. 

torestrv 
Duncan Represents U.S. 
At Meeting in Sweden 

I 

Director Donald P. Duncan attended a 
World Consultation on Forestry 
Education and Training held in 
Stockholm, Sweden, in early October. 
Some 75 nations were represented. Dr. 
Duncan was one of five delegates 

1 representing professional education in 
the U.S. and is preparing a summary 
article on the Consultation for tho 
Journal of Forestry. 

Duncan also attended the annual meeting 
of the Society of American Foresters at 
Cleveland in late September, he presided 
over the annual meeting of the Council of 
Forestry School Executives and a 
meeting of the Committee on Forestry 
School accreditation, both of which he 
chairs. 

Club Spits, Rolls, Chops, 
Throws to Win Conclave 

Don Smith leaned back, squished more 
saliva around in his mouth and spat. 

Ten feet away, an st by 11 inch graph 
paper became flecked with brown tobacco 
juice stains. It was Smith's third spit 

and by. managing to hit 353 out of 900 
possible <half inch grids, Smith had won 
the spitting contest and pushed the 
University of Missouri forestry club a 
little further towards winning the 
championship of the Midwest Foresters' 
Conclave. 

The Wssouri team came out on top in 
th conclave, held in Michigan. It was 
the f~r t time that Missouri had won, and 
in the words of team captain Jim Jones, 
"We beat the second team by more points 
than we made last year. " 

Besides wil;lning the spitting contest, 
the Missouri team took first place in log 
rolling1 bolt throwing and chopping. It 
also took high positions in other events 
including one man sawing, dendrology 
(tree identification) and match splitting. 

Reaccreditation Focuses 
On Needs, Duncan Says 

The Council of the Society of 
American Foresters reaccredited the 
School to provide professional 
instruction in forestry. 

The reaccreditaiion report of the 
visitin~ committee to Chancellor 
Schoolihg pointed out both strengths and 
weaknesses in the undergraduate 
teaching program. The University was 
especially commended for an abundance 
of high quality supporting programs to 
tho School, the strength of the University 
Library, the strong administrative 
support of th School of Forestry af the 
dean's, chancellor's, and president's 
levels, excellent counseling and 
advising within th School, and an 
effective combination of on-campus study 
and field expe1·ience. 

The report advised the removal of 
existing interdepartmental barrier:; 
between potentially complimentary 
departm nts, more campus-wide service 
courses offered withtn the School, a 
more Uexible forestry curriculum and 
attention to the quantitative aspects of 
modern resource management, travel 
and sabbatical leaves to keep faculty 
attuned to critical nianagement and policy 
issues facing the profession and society, 
and a more adequate physical plant and 
facilities. 

"The reaccreditation process has 
helped to focus on our needs," Director 
Duncan says. "Ou1· curriculum is being 
carefully examined. The faculty agrees 
that greater flexibility is required and 
that we need additional quantitative 
empbas\s not only in mathematical and 
statistical background but also in 
computer applications to forestry. A 
committee has been working on these 
problems and will have recommendations 
for modification during the current 
academic year. 

"Cooperation with other departments 
on Campus requires constant attention. 
We currently have one cooperative and 
two parallel committees in forestry and 
in wildlife where joint educational and 
research programs are being reviewed. 

"One newly-developed course is being 
approved and another in prospect which-



will be aimed particularly at non
foresters. We need to undertal e more 
of these, particularly in view of current 
environmental concerns. 

"All faculty arc encouraged to get out 
to see what is happening in forestry - off 
campus within Missouri., in other 
regions, and even in other countries. 
Travel funds have been restricted and 
our sabbatical leave policy has needed 
revision.. The latter has just been 
modified and improved. Funding for 
travel is being supplemented through the 
School of Forestry Development Fund. 
Thes'e will help. , 

"The need for a new Forestry or 
Natural R sources Building remains with 
us. We are hopeful 'that some means 
will be found for expanded capital 
expenditures on the Columbia Campus. " 

Council Organizes, Hears 
About Gifts to School 

The School's Advisory Council met it;l 
November. Members discussed 
alternative organizational arrangeme ts 
within the Council and programming 
possibiliti s to more effectively 
accomplish the Council ' s stat d 
objectives. Th se are "to counsel the 
School . . . on Us . • . programs . • . 
acquainting individuals, organizations, 
n.nd 1cgisl tive groups with the programs 
and needs of the School." 

Jerry Presley, chairman of the 
Council's Development Fund Committee, 
summarized the Developm nt Fund 
income for the preceding year (Octob r 
through September) as follows: 
scholarship funds, $2025; loan funds, 
$1025; unrestricted funds, $4415. 50; 
total $7464. 50. The total r presents a 
substantial increase over the previous 
year. 

home 
economics 

Register Now, Alumni, 
For March Meeting 

Two morning seminars will highlight 
this year's Home Economics Alumni and 
Friends annual meeting. They will 
include a discussion of the new expanded 
dietetics and nutrition programs, some 
of the new teaching methods used in 
these programs and in the training of 

medical students. 
The meeting will begin at 9 a. m. on 

Saturday, March 4, 1972. 
The Citation of Merit will be awarded 

to an outstanding alumnus at tho 12:45 
p. m. luncheon at tho Memorial Uni.on. 
Also, two persons who have made 
contributions to the School of Horne 
Economics will be made honorary 
members of the 'Home Economics Alumni ' 
Associatfon f which Mrs. Neva 
Schroeder is president. 

Details and reservation forms are 
available through the School, 114 Gwynn. 

Transfer Students Aided 
By Plan for Cooperation 

Representatives from 16 Missouri 
colleges and junior colleges offering 
home economics programs met in 
Nov mber at the University to develop 
a plan for cooperative coordination. 

Eliminating repetition p.nd confusion 
when transferring courses from 
institution to institution was the pl,'imary 
objective. 

Participants also discussed long-range 
plans for dev loping new programs and 
improving old ones. 

Do Families Waste 
Human Resourcesl 
(From the 
Columbia Missourian) 

Most families ar concerned with good 
us of their financial resour es. :aut 
how many arc concerned with good use 
of th ir human resources? Mrs. Sandra 
Helmick wants to find ut. 

Mr . H lmick, resear h assistant in 
family economics, is analyzing data 
from families in four Midwestern states 
to learn the answer. 

"Some families ar making very 
i.ntensiv us of their human resources" 
in employment and particularly in family 
businesses, Mrs. Helmick says. Yet 
thts high use of resources doos not show 
up in high family income. 

Mrs. Helmick wants to learn why. By 
studying the data she hop s to discover 
som relationship bet.ween the intensity 
of family employment and the family's 
income. 

She plans to approach the family as an 
earning unit rather than as a spending 
unit. She will investigate women's 
contributions to family incomes, familtcs 
in which every member works and 
family businesses. 

The data Mrs. Helmick will use to 
study family employment comes from 
about 800 families llvtng in ~mall towns 
in Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and 
Kansas . 

"She describes the study as 
"multi.disciplinary." Most of the 
researchers are sociologists, she 
reports, although some are family 
economists. 

"I believe that viewing the economic 
system in the context of the family unit is 
quite meaningful and' adds a very 
important perspective to the study of 
economics." 

Sculpture Wins Prize 

MIH Kathy Carnahan, Junior In Housing and 
Interior Design, was named a Creative Arts 
Winner by Youth magazine for her plexlglass 
sculpture which she made In a design claaa. 

Family economists, Mrs. Helmick 
explains, are conceroed with wasted 
human, as w ll as fi.nanclal, resources. 

W arc not "getting mu h development 
of human resources" from family 
businesses, Mrs. Helmi k contends. 
Many of the own rs of th se businesses 
J:!arely make a living. 

Bazaar Builds Benches 
Student members of the American 

Institute of Interior Design ors (A lD) 
sponsored a Christmas bazaar to raise 
money for benches in front of Stanley 
Hall. 

"A lot of ldds sit in front of Stanley 
Hall, and there's just no place to sit," 
one AID member said . 

The AID members explained that the 
absence of a lounge in Stanley Hall 
makes th lawn a natural gathering place 
when the weather allows. Since there 
are no benches, people sit either on the 
grass or on the base of a sculpture by 
Joseph Falsetti. 

All items were made by AID members 
or by members of the Weavers Guild of 
Columbia. There were woven purses, 
wooden boxes, a batik wall banging, 
dolls, pillows and flowers made of yarn 
and fur. The most plentiful items wet'e 
silkscreened Christmas cards bearing 
images of the Columns and the Memorial 
Union. 

Miss Jane Schaefer, AID president, 
said the bazaar included several 
unweavings. 

"You take a woven fabric such as 
burlap or linen and pull certain threads 
out and tie certain ones together ••. 
and you can weave things back in," she 
said. 
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Director Holds Offices in Two National Organizations 
Dr. Margaret Mru1gel, director of the 

School of Home Economics, is serving 
in two major organizations for home 
economics administrators. Both groups 
are involved in redesigning institutional 
programs for the seventies. 

Dr. Mangel was made chairman-elect 
recently for the Association of 
Administrators of Home Economic~ at 
its fifth annual meeting in San Juan, 
Puerto Rlco. AAHE is affiliated with th~ 
National Association of State Univ~rsities 
and Land-grant Colleges (NASULGC). In 
her position, she wUl be responsible for 
planning the program for the next , 
meeting in San Francisco, October, 
1972. 

She is also chairman of the research 
committee of the National Council o( 
Administrators of Home Economics 
(NCAHE). Council membership is 
composed of administrators in public and 
private U. ~ colleges and universiti es 
with four-year programs in home 
economics. 

The two organizations are working 
together on a number of projects and are 
exploring the possibility of ev n closer 
cooperation through the Agency Member 
unit (the organization of High er Education 
Institutions) of the American Hom e 
Economics Association. 

ADA Honors Researcher 
Mrs. Loretta Hoover of Lubbock, Tex. , 

a doctoral candidate, was an honoree of 
the American Dietetic Association (ADA) 
in October in Philadelphia. Her study is 
in computer-assisted food and nutrition. 

She is a recipient of the Wyandotte 
Chemical Corporation scholarship, 
administered by the ADA Foundation. 

Mrs. Hoover chose the University, 
she says, because of its "greatest 
utilization of computers" in her field. 

Her adviser, Dr. Aimee N. Moore, 
began her pioneering research in 
computer-asslsted dietetics in 1964. 
Dr. Moore is professor of food and 
nutrition and director of nutrition and 
dietetics for the Medical Center. A 
computer-assisted food management 
system, implemented for the hospital, 
is an integral part of training for 
undergraduate and graduate students in 
dietetics. 

Mrs. Hoover's project is the 
development of an educational package to 
help college faculty teach computer
assisted management techniques. The 
package will include food item files, 
recipe files, nutrient data and programs 
to access the files for inventory control, 
food cost accounting, food production 
control and nutrient analysis. 
The award was made to Mrs. Hoover 

at the History of Nutrition and 
Dietetics luncheon at the ADA meeting. 

The luncheon speaker was Dr. E. 
Nelge Todhunter, visiting professor of 
nutrition at Vanderbilt University. She 
is called by many the "dean emeritus of 
nutrition. " 
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Among the new perspectives - projected 
at th NCAHE meeting earlier this year 
- ts a change from thinking about 
education as prima±ily time-based, 
consisting of years, uni.tt;l: and classes. 
Possible models which administrators 
should consider, as propos d by Dr. 1 
John Caffrey, include systems used by 

'the Boy Scouts, bookmobiles, 
correspond nee study and the proprietary 
school approach. Dr. Caffrey is 
director qf the Commission on 
Administrative Affairs of the American 
Council on Education. 

Dr. Mangcl's conimitt is 
investigating ways of stimulating interest 
in and development~ Home Economics 
research among members of the NCAHE 
and among homo economics faculties not 
yet lnvolved in using the recently 
published National Goals and Guidelines 
for Research in Home E ·onomics. This 
document is the result of a two-year 
study by leaders in the field

1 
sponsored 

by AA HE and the Hom Economics 
Commission (NASULGC). 

Another project the Council Committee 
supports ;is a coml?reh nsive infor111ation 
retrieval system by computer for home 
economics research - providing a new 
and immediate link among home 
economics faculiies. 

iournalism 
Pentagon Papers' Suit 
Fails; Secrecy Upheld 

U.S. District Court Judge Gerhard 
Gesell denied in December the request of 
Paul Fisher and others to order the 
Department of Defense to release all of 
the Pentagon Papers. Fisher, director 
of the Freedom of Information Center, 
filed the suit with Congressmen Ogden 
Reid (R-N. Y.) and John Moss 
(D-Calif. ). 

Judge Gesell heard Defense Department 
arguments on the general nature of the 
secret papers and then gave his approval 
for the secrecy. 

"We have had, in a sense, the review 
we sought," Fisher said. "It didn't turn 
out the way we hoped, or maybe it did 

turn out the way we hoped," he said, 
indicating he would not want truly 
significant government secrets exposed. 

The judge maintained that govermn nt 
is entitled to some privacy so it can 
provide for the national def nae. 

As a r~sult of th ase, the last four 
volumes of the 47-volume Pentagon 
Papers remain top secret, along with 
two per cent of th material in the first 
4~ volumes and all of the extensive 
footnoting. The judgl') sai4 the last four 
volumes dealt with discussions with 
North Vietnam, including negotations on 
prisoners of wftr. 

Fi1=1her will not appeal the c~se. The 
center director says he is satisfied with 
Judge G sell as a jurist and , Fisher 

{ said , "I have to bow to hi.s wisdom." 

Alumni Meet in Chicago 
The Walter Williams Club of Chicago 

met in Decemb r and el cted David 
Haivorsen, city editor of the Chicago 
Tri.bun , president; Rugh Hill Jr., 
political editor for WLS radio, vice-
pr stdent; Dan K Uy, vice president of 
Foote Cone and Belding, vice president; 
Arthur R. McQuiddy, director of public 
t'clations, International Harvester, vi e 
president; and Miss Jo Ellen Kitchen, 
advertising, Chicago Tribune·, 
secretary treasurer. 

Broadcasters to Sponsor 
Minority Student Program 

Realizing tbe need for adding minority 
group newsmen to broadcast news staffs, 
the School and the Missouri 
Broadcas ers Association will cooperate 
this summer on a program to attract 
talented minority broadcast majors. 

They wUl sponsor a throe-week 
broadcast workshop on campus for 
selected Missouri high school students. 
The program will give the students a 
taste of broadcasting in hopes of drawing 
them into the field. 

The association agreed to help after 
Dean Roy M. Fisher spoke to their 
annual meeting in 0 tober. He said the 
course would help them respond to 
Federal Communications Commission 
prodding for the hiring of minority group 
newsmen. 

Media Managers Appointed 
The Board of Curators approved Robert 

Dressler as general manager of KOMU
TV, and W. David Dugan Jr. as general 
l'l'.)anager of KBJA-FM, the University's 
new FM radio station. 

Both men were appointed associate 
professors of journalism. 

As general manager, Dressler's 
responsibilities will include coordinating 
future development of the station with the 
educational mission of the University and 
instructional laporatory needs of the 
University in television. 

Dugan will supervise the beginning of 
FM broadcast operations in the late 
winter. Hts responsibilities extend to 
coordinating future developments of FM 



broadcasting with instructional needs and 
the general educational mission of the 
University. 

The managers will be accountaple to the 
10-membcr Broadcast Media Board 
colpposed of students, faculty and 
administration. 

P.S. Students Learn , 
Postscript. Webster calls it an 

aftert\10ught--or n.ddHtonal inior:matim1. 
Rod Gelatt, associate professor and 
news directdr of KOMU-TV i n Columbia, 
prefers the latter definition. . 

At least he hopes his new t levision 
show "Postscript" provj.des additional 
information and ;is not Simply .an I 

afterthought. ' ' 
The show is a direct descendent of two 

otherwise unrelated events. Last spring 
the Campus was seeking ways to involve 
more students in the prograll\ming of its 
television station. Earlier, the Federal 
Communications Commission passed • 
down a ruling limiting tel vision 
networks to thr hours (instead of three 
and one-half hours) of prime time 
programming a night. This, in effect, 
freed 30 minutes o( time for local 
programming. 
111Most stations decided to use first 

Is Vice President Agnew's criticism 
of network television news justified? 

Professors John D. Merrill and Ralph 
L. Lowenstein discuss the problem of 
editorializing on television news shows 
in their new book, "Media, Messages 
and Men." 

And they defend Agnew's right to 
be critical. "There is no reason to 
believe that informed, intelligent, 
helpful criticism and evaluation can-
not come from persons who them
selves are not a part of any of the 
mass media. Mass communication is 
everybody's business. It is too public, 
too pervasive, too powerful, to be 
left completely to the rather small 
group of media people who prepare 
and disseminate the messages." 

Who should criticize the media is 
just one of the contemporary issues 
in journalism considered by Merrill and 
Lowenstein. They call their book 
" idea-oriented" because it deals not 
with techniques, history or statistics 
about the media, but with problem 
areas that are of concern to everyone. 

Laymen, journalists and particularly 
students, the authors hope, will find 
the book a catalyst to thought and 
discussion 

The book is based on lectures by 

re-runs or syndicated shows to fill the 
time," Gelatt said. "We did that too, 
but we felt the intent of the ruling was to 
encourage local programming. So we 
created "Postscript. ' " 

The content of the programs has been 
almost wholly prepared by journalism 
stud nts. ,.,. 

"Student involvement is a major reason ' 
!01· the station and 11Postscript" takes 
thi.s involvement one step further, ' 
Gelatt said. "The show gives advanceq 
students another area of TV news to 
work with. It gives them a chance to 
sink their teeth into a story and do a 
lengthy Teport. " 

Pe~ny-Mlssouri Awards 
Announced in New York 

Winners in th fi(th annual Penney
Missou i Magazine Awards ompetition 
were atl,t\ounced in November l;>y Dean 
Roy M. Fisher. 

The competition, the only program of 
tts ldnd honoring writers and 
photographers in the women's interest 
:fielo of th,e nation's magazines, is 
co-sponsored by the J .C. Penney 
Company ;rnc. , and the School of 

Merrill and Lowenstein and the class 
discussions they provoke. They each 
teach a section every semester ot 
Mass Media and Society in the School 
of Journalism. About 500 students ~ 
year take the course and the book 
reflects their interests and their 
questions about the media and society. 

The book's dedication reflects the 
students' impact on the course and · 
the professors. 
)'To our Journalism 300 students, 
who have helped us crystallize many 
of these ideas and opinions." 

Lowenstein, for example, says that 
student dissatisfaction with traditional 
ways of classifying media in various 
countries ed him to develop a new 
system of classification based on the 
ownership and philosophy of a given 
press system. 

Of interest to students and laymen 
alike are the authors' comments on 
many current issues. 

Lowenstein talks about the ways 
in which advertising determines what 
we see or don't see on television . 
Advertisers rarely censor programs, 
he says, but they are reluctant to 
sponsor controversial programs or 
programs that wlll appeal only to a 
small audience. 

Journalism. The competition b gan .in 
1967 and is made possible by a grant 
honoring the late James Cash Penney. 

The seven winners in the 1971 
competiti.oo re etved awards of $1, 000 
llach at a luncheon in the St. Regis Hotel 
in New York before representatives of 
the publishing and maga:r.in world . 
Speaker was Bill Moyers , author, 
former White House aide, Press 
Secretary to President Lyndon B. 
Johnson and now anchorman for NET's 
"This Week." 

Awards w re given in seven categories: 
IJousehold management; homo 
furnishings; health; fashion and beauty; 
speclal interest; and photography. Also 
present d was an award to a writer 
whose work appeared in a rnagazine 
having oirculat1on under 400, 000. 

1 The wipners and their categories were: 
Harry F. Waters, Newsweek, fashion 
and b auty. Betty F urn ess, McCall's, 
hous hold managem nt. Kurt Vonn egut, 
Jr. , Vogue, special interest. Matt 
Clark, Newswoel , health . Jane 
O'Reilly, New York magaz.inc, (magazine 
circulation under 400, 000). Co 
Rentmeestcr, Life, photography. James 
A. Autry, Better :Home$ and Gardens, 
home furnishi.ngs. 

Merrill predicts that the advocacy 
journalists will "break out of their 
underground ->..orld of ghetto and 
campus and thrust themselves more 
deeply into the mainstream of modern 
journalism." He wonders if truth will 
win out as the media change from 
presenting many clashing factual or 
objective stories to presenting a 
"cacophony of clashing opinions." 

Lowenstein explains the difficulties 
in conducting communications re
search about, for example, the effects 
of obscenity or television violence 
on children . He says that assessing 
the effects of media on audiences 
is almost impossible 

Of the effects of propaganda, Mer
rill is more certain. "It may well be, 
then, that propaganda is really not 
very potent after all," he says. 

The authors have drawn on the fields 
of sociology, psychology, philosophy 
and political science. "Media, Mes
sages and Men" (David McKay Com
pany-$3.95) is a comprehensive 
and provocative book. Merrill and 
Lowenstein are sure to succeed In 
their purpose "to stimulate thought, 
discussion, argument and further ex
ploration of the issues and problems 
related to mass communication." D 
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Above. Circuit Judge J. Dorr 
Ewing, LLB '30, of Maryville, 
presides over Tate Hall court. 

Dull. That's how School of Law Professor .Robert L. 
Ross, JD '49, describes the cases students work on in his 
Trial Practice course. 
"We make no effort to get interesting material, because 

most lawsuits are not made up of interesting material." 
Law student Jack Morgan agrees, " It's much less glam

orous than you think. But you get practical experience 

that you don't get anywhere else In Law School." 
The routine cases are part of the attraction the course 

has for law students. They like the realistic approach. 
About 80 percent of third year law students take the 

elective Trial Practice course. 
For the first half of the semester, students prepare and 

then act out specific problems from actual cases. For 
example, the students form two-man partnerships. One 
man does a direct examination of a witness; the other 
student does the cross examination, and the first man 
does the redirect examination. 

"We try to develop skill in asking questions and organ-

12 J m1ssouR1 aLumnus 

izing direct examinations," Professor Ellwood L. Thomas 
says. 
The mini-trials are acted out during class periods in kind 

of a theater in the round. The class problems give the 
students a chance to practice what they have learned 
in previous courses on evidence and procedure. 
The students are required to do much pre-trial research 

and background work. "The background is what takes the 
time," Jack Morgan says. "You learn that the trial is 

just a brief instant." 
The course began in 1962 and was the brainchild of the 

late Professor John Divilbiss, LLB '49, who thought that 
students should have some actual experience in court. 
The courtroom in Tate Hall becomes a classroom as 

students enact about five complete trials every semester. 
The practice trials are based on actual cases. Six students 
are assigned to each case: three for the defense and 
three for the prosecution. 

Students must furnish two jurors sometime during the 



CLASSROOM 

Above. Jack Morgan, student lawyer, 
describes an accident to the Jury of 
townspeople, who add realistic touch. 

semester and, in the interest of realism, the jurors can
not be other students. "Housemothers, in particular, get 
a workout," says Ross. 
Students also must supply the witnesses for the case. 

Witnesses must be as much like the peyple in the case 
as possible. 
"Some years ago we did a case involving a robbery at 

Uncle Clem's Liquor Store. The students got Uncle Clem 
to play himself in court," Ross recalls. The students get 
real experience as they work with witnesses from the 
community. "Cross , examining a 60-year old farmer is 
different from cross examining a law student," Ross says. 

It isn't just fun for a witness though. He is given a 
statement of facts about the case to memorize. 
Judges for the practice trials are active Circuit Court 

judges from around the state ... often alumni. 
With the jurors, the witnesses and the judges rounded 

up, the students begin to work on their cases. The pro
fessors stress the tedious background work and also em-

phaslze that courtroom work requires discipline. 
The mock trials are carefully planned. Students write out 

all the questions they will ask ' the witnesses, "This re
quires the students to structure their cases. Discipline 
is a plan," Ross says. 

"Students have watched television all their lives. We 
do try to make these cases as dull as we can," he says. 
"We make an effort to get rid of the flamboyance and 
maybe even tone down the gabbiness of some students. 
They have to discipline their emotions." 

"Almost all of our students do a creditable initial job in 
the courtroom," Thomas says. "I hope that they get enough 
confidence to know that when they get out of law school 
they can try a case. There are a lot of people out prac
ticing law who never pick up their briefcases to go down 
to the court house. To the extent that students can, 1. 
want them to feel that the first case is behind them. I 
want them to know what will happen and what's expected 
of them in court." D 
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School Sponsors Meeting 
For Minori!Y Students 

The School of Law on the Columbia 
Campus was one of six schools 
sponsoring a Regional Pr -Law 
Conference For Minority Group Students 
in December at St. Louis University. 

About 50 minority s tudeoLs met with 
minority group lawyers from various 
areas of practice, law school faculty and 
law students to consider oaree:i:s in the 
law, law school curriculum and study 
and law school admission and financin.l 
aid . 

$500,000 Gift Provides 
Distinguished Faculty 

Income from tho Dorothy H. and Lewis 
RosensUel Foundation gift of $500, 000, 
is being used to provide five 
distinguished teaching chairs in the 
School. 

Under terms of the gift agreement, the 
funds, given in 1968, were to be us d to 
supplement the regular University salary 
of each appointee to a chair to help 
attract and retain distinguished law 
faculty members. 

The five appointees are Joe E. 
Covington, the Phil Sheridan Gibson 
professorship; Frederick B . Davis, the 
Edward W. Hinton professorship; Edward 
H. Hunvald Jr., the John D. Lawson 
professorship; Henry T. Lowe, the 
James Lewis Parks professorship; and 
Robert L. Ross, the James Patterson 
McBaine professorship. 

Gibson, a graduate, became a Supreme 
Court judge in the State of California. 
The other chairs are named for former 
deans. 

High School Students 
Invited to Campus 

"So You Want To Be a Lawyer" will be 
the subject of a conference to be held 
June 2, 1972, in the courtroom in Tate 
Hall. The conference will be held for 
high school students with suggestions on 
how to plan a career in law. 

For information contact Eugene E. 
Reeves, 1 Tate Hall. 
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St. Louis Alumni Meet 
Law alumni in tho Greater St. Lout 

are met for lunch Jan. 6. 
Claude McElwee, LLB '64, sugg sted 

the informal gathering for alumni, 
faculty, and law students from St. Louis. 
Almost 300 law alumpt liv in tb St .. 
Louis area. 

SymiQgton to Lecture 
Senator Stuart Symington (D- Mo, ) is 

the speaker for this year' s Covington 
Legislative Lecture in F bruary on the 
Columbia Campus. 

The leoqir s are given each y ar in 
honor of Dean Joe Covington. Previous 
speakers have been Senator Thorpa 
Eagleton (D-:ivto.) and D an C oi.l Motgan 
of th School of Law at Tulane 
University. 

School Offices Moved 
Into New Quarters 

The School of Library and 
Informational Science hai; completed its 
move to the first floor of Stewart Ilall on 
the White Campus. Offices and some 
classrooms wer formerly on the fourth 
floor of the Library. 

Dean Ralph n. Par! tr's office is Room 
l 04, Stewart Hall. The Department of 
Library Science is Room ll 1. The 
Dopartmont of Informational Science, 
formerly in Lewis Hall, is in Room 109. 

All classes except one are meeting in 
redecorated Stewart Hall. 

For the present, the Library Science 
Library will remain in the Library 
Building. Dr. Parker says he hopes to 
make that move to Stewart Hall as soon 
as space becomes available. In the 
school ' s long-range plans, this 
collection will become a laboratory 
library, an essential sort of "guinea-pig" 
for experiments in various circulation 
systems and computer techniques. 

Planned for the immediate future is a 
terminal linked to the Computational 
Services Center. In the new computer 
room, students in both library and 
informational science will receive first-

hand laboratory experience in computer 
techniques. Already at least a third of 
those enrolled in the school are taking 
courses involving omputer usage. 

Another new facility will be a room to 
house and utilize the extensive collection 
of audio-visual ·equipment. Included are 
film, proj ctors, slides, slide-sound 
combinations, magnetic tape, 8-mm loop 
ii.Im systems, microfiche and microfilm 
read rs. Previous l a cl of spaoe had 
greatly :restrict d studep.t uso of these 
materials. 

Medical Students Honored 
Tw nty-four outstanding medical 

s tuden.ts wor r cognized for academic 
achievements at the annual Fall Awards 
Convocation in December. 

I ent Osborne and Mrs. Jean Edwards 
Holt shar d honors as outstanding 
students ln the s nior class. Tied for 
top place academically, they divided the 
$1, 000 scholarship prize give11 by Pfizer 
Laborat6ries. , 

A 24-year-old Hunga1ian r efugee who 
fled his homeland with his family when 
Russians overran their country 15 years 
ago received three awards . Alex E. 
Denes received a gold wristwatch and 
scroll given by Hoffman-Roche company 
to the third year student "who best 
exemplifies the ideals of a modern 
physician by his outstanding scholarship, 
character, personality, and seriousness 
of purpose," In addition, he was 
awarded a $50 check as the top student in 
pharmacology and his choice of a medical 
book as tho outstanding student in 
microbiology. 

Methadone May Do Harm 
The substitution of methadone for other 

narcotics is not an improvement, 
William D. Noteboom, assistant 
professor of biochemistry, says. He 
has found that under laboratory 
condittons methadone inhibits protein 
production, which restricts cell growth. 

However there is a very important 
justification for the use of methadone in 
the treatment of addicts. Addicts in 



treatment are und r the car of trained 
physicians and can receive couns ling to 
stop th cir habit. 

"While methadone is not th ultimat 
drug for us in narcotic tr atm nt 
programs, it ts th b t w hav 
available at the present time. Th 
judicious us of m thad ne is ess nttal 
to the op ration of ff tiv narcotic 
treatment pr gr. ms," Not boom says. 

Researcher Wins Award 

James O. Davis, professor an(\ 
chairman of th physiology d partm nt, 
has recetved the 197 tgma Xi r s arch 
award. 

Davis received the award fo h\ worl 
on the basic mechanisms of lddn y 
function. His study c tor d n salt and 
water excr tton and th mi;tint ance and 
development of high blood pr ssure. 
Davis is also noted for his work on h art 
failure and hypertension. 

The award includes $500, a c rtificat 
and inscription of th winner's nam on 
a plaque. 

Richard Bloomfi ld, acting d an of th 
graduate school, said Davis's work 
"epitomizes what we rnenn wh n w s y 
"excellcnc in arch. ' " 

Davis, wl)o rec ived his 138, AM and 
PhD dcgrc s from th Univ rstty, join d 
the faculty in 196~. 

Mayer Named to Council 

William D. May r, Medical nt i· 

director and dean, was elected t th 
executive council of th Association of 
American Medical Collcg s at tho 82nd 
annual m eting in Novemb :r i.n 
Washington. 

Tho Association r pr soots J08 
medical schools in th U.S., anada and 
Puerto Rico, 400 teaching hospitals in 
this country and 47 academic health 
societies. More than 90, 000 physician 
and scientists are m mbers. 

Film About Stroke Unit 
Wins National Honors 

An educational film pr due d by th 
Missouri Regional Medical Program and 
the Medical Center has won top bonors 
in Industrial Photography magazine's 
annual awards for outstanding 
achievement in industrial motion 
pictures. 

"Stroke Intensive Care: A 
Multidisciplinary Approach" was 
directed by William Helvey of the 
MoRMP staff; filmed and edited by 
Harold M. Lynch, cinematographer for 
the Medical Center; written by Linda 
DeLand, R. N. ; and narrated by Harry 
Morrison, associate professor in the 
Music Department. 

Amateur actor .Toho Wright, sales 
manager for KFRU radio in Columbia, 
plays the part of a man who suffers a 
crippling stroke. Others in the film are 
physicians, nurses, physical therapists, 
occupational therapists, speech 
pathologists and social workers at the 

Alumni See Friends at M.~. Day Reunion Activities 

M. D. Day, Nov. 6-8, brought these members of the Class of 1946 together: Everett R. Lerwick, 
John Wall, Paul Roealer, Ruth Kauf1man, Nathan . Groce, John N. Mlddelkamp and Fred Telljen. 

M dical C ntor. 
Stroke ranks third among causes of 

death in the United States. With fonds 
provided in 1968 by Missouri Regiohal 
M di.cal Program through a federal 
grant, a strok unit was carefully 
plann d and put into operation at the 
M dical Cent r last February to evaluate 
th ff cttven ss of intensive care for 
stroke patient . Dr. Earl Simmons, 
surg on, is project direoto:r and Dr. 
J me Dexte:r; neurologist, has 
r sponsibiliti s for dlr cting the stroke 
u ni.t. 

The 15- i.nut film shows this special 
facility and explains tb work of th 
health care t am concern d with 

habilitating th patient. 
The 16 mtlimeter sound Ctlm is 

available for fr loan to interested 
groups. Requests may be directed to th 
Publications fflcc. 

Family Physicians Show 
Students Their Specialty 

Medical students had a first-band look 
at the specialty of family practice as 
garticipants in tho "Big Brother 

i·ogra.m" sponsor cl by the Missom,·i 
Academy of Family Physicians. 

Ben Koon of Bolivar, MD '54 and 
"Big B other" committee chairman, 
intervtewed approximately 50 interested 
me Ii.cal stud nts and acquainted them 
with the details o[ the program. 

The project matcbe$ medtcal students 
and academy members. Students spent 
wee! ends at their big l;>roLber's homes to 
get an inside look at a family physician's 
practice and lifestyle. 

Students wore invited to the annual 
meeting of the Missouri Academy of 
Family Physicians in November. 

Family practice, approved by nat~onal 
certifying groups in 1969, is the newest 
of the medical specialties. A family 
p1·actice clinic located within the Medical 
Center is currently seeing approX'imately 
100 families per year. It is one of two 
approved programs of Us kind in 
Missouri. 

Remodelling to Begin 

The University began accepting bids to 
remodel two of th five largo laboratory 
areas in the Medical Center. Originally 
scheduled for remodeling in 1969, a low 
budget and lew dollars for capital 
improvements delayed the project until 
this year. 

One area will be converted into a 
classroom for students taking anatomy, 
physiology and microbiology courses. Tl1 
the fall, thos courses have a combined 
enrollment df lmost 550 students. Th y 
are required for nursing students, 
stud nts entering allied health 
prof sstoos, and physical education 
majors as well as medical students. 

The otb r area will provide research 
sp, e for tho School of MedicLn 

Center Observes Birthday 
The Medical Cent r observed its 15th 

anniversary in Nov mber. 
Since t)10 Center's dedication in 1956, 

more than 950 Doctors of Medicine have 
graduated from the School of Medicine. 
Tho first class was graduated in June, 
1957, after a fourth year had been added 
to the curriculum -- a move permitted 
by expanded facillties. • 

In addition to being a teaching facility, 
the Medical Center also serves people 
throughout the state as a referral , 
hospital both on an 'in-patient and out
patient basis. In 1971 alone, the 
Center's hospital and clinics provided 
medical care for 10, 000 in-patients and 
nearly 90, 000 out-patients. 

The University School of Medici110 
itself will celebrate its lOOih anniversary 
in Columbia in 1973. 

The School began as part of Kemper 
College McDowell Medical College. It 
was the first medical school established 
west of the Mis.sissippi Iliver when it 
open d in 1840. 

The School in Columbia began its two
year curriculwn in 1873. This was 
expanded to three years in 1891 and to 
four years in 1899. 
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WE EXIST 
FOR PEOPLE 
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, 

New technology Interests Wen
dy Webb (below), but her goal 
Is atlll working with chlldren. 

Graduating student nurses recited a new Senior Class Com
mitment at their pinning ceremony Dec. 19. 
"The traditional Florence Nightingale Pledge.1Jeemed old- \ 

fashioned to us and really didn't express our feelings 
about our careers in nursing," said a member of the 
plartning committee for the ceremony. 
Another graduate, Wendy Webb, explained that her 

cla"ss wanted a pledge as relevant as the one June 1971 
graduates created last spring. But as the committee re-read 
the commitment, they realized that they could not improve 
on it and decided to adopt it for their own . · 
The 34 graduates, led by Deborah Klekamp, stressed 

the new roles of nurses and their service to society. 
"As' individuals we.want to know ourselves. 
We believe that to know our weaknesses is to be strong 
And to know ow strength . . . a basis on which to build. 
We strive toward self-actu'alization. 
Let us be satisfied with nothing less than the best we can 
do. 

As women we believe in our individuality; 
we are challenged by the new roles which are opening 
to us, our increasing autonomy; 

we are stimulated by the ever-widening goals that women 
are setting for themselves; 

and we are proud of our part in developing these changes. 
As nurses we belive we exist for people ... a person, to 
listen, to care, to guide. 

So that people can approach a realization of their highest 
level of attainment. 

Let us be sensitive to their needs. 
As social beings we are aware of the increasing need for 
health service to all. 

People have a right to physical and mental well-being. 
We have the potential to help people meet their health 

needs and to find peace with themselves; 
a peace that will enable them to know that they can help 
others, and thus, the world ." D 



New uniforms (above), but the 
traditional roles of caring for 
and cheering up patients go on. 
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Missouri Needs Nurses 
(From the 
Columbia Missourian) 

"Missouri is experiencing a serious 
shortage of nurses. The latest national 
nurse-population ratio survey shows 313 
employed registered nurses per 100, 000 
population. Missouri shows 247 nurses 
for the same population. Only 14 states, 
most of them in the south, rank below 
Missouri," says Dr. Ruby Potter, 
associate dean of tho School or Medicine 
in charge of the School of Nursing. 

"We need more faculty and more 
classroom space in order to train more 
nurses. The School receives about 240 
applications yearly. Not more than 115 
students are admitted each year. 

The School offers both baccalaureate 
and masters' degree programs and is the 
only state-tax supported school in 
Missouri accredited by the National 
League for Nursing. 

There are 1, 61!l unfilled pudgeted 
nursing positions in Missouri hospitals, 
nursing homes, publlc health agencies 
and schools of nursing according to a 
survey conducted by the Missouri 
Division of Health. 

The feder:i.l government recognizes the 
need for training more nurses throughout 
the nation, and provides many grants. 
The School has federal grants for 
improving faculty, developing curriculum 
aids and for a graduate program in 
psychiatric nursing. Howev r, the most 
important immediate need for the School 
is for a construction grant to provide 
more space. "But such a grant requires 
the state to provide matching-funds and 
this has not occurred in Missouri," Dr. 
Potter said. 

34 Seniors Receive Pins 
Mrs. Margaret Wallace, director of 

Maternal-Child Nursing, spoke at the 
Pinning Ceremony, Dec. 19. Six of the 
students receiving pins were R. N. 's who 
returned to complete baccalaureate 
degrees. They all were on the Dean's 
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were on this Dean 's List. 
Sixteen of the g·raduates were members 

of Sigma Theta Tau, three were elected 
to Who's Who Among Students in 
Am rican Colleges and Universities, 
four were named as University Scholars 
and five were selected for the Tri-Penta 
Honorary, 

One graduate, Mrs. Brenda Yamnitz, 
was elected Corresponding Secretary of 
the Missouri State Student Nurses 
Association. Mrs. Yamnitz was also 
elected District Six Student Nurse of the 
Year and received the local Student 
Nurses Association Award for ()ervice. 

Psychiatric Nursing 
Moves to Columbia 

Graduate psychiatri:c nursing stud nts 
will be admitted to the Columbia Campus 
in fall 1972. 

For three years the psychiatric nursin.g 
sequence has been oCferod on an extended 
campus in St. Louis because of the lack 
of clinical facilities in or near Columbia. 

Fulton State Hospital has now built and 
opened a new youth c nter and Veterans 
Uospital, (across the road from the 
Campus) will open. with beds for 
psychiatric patients in April 1972. 

These two facilities along with the 
Mid-Missouri Mental Health Center 
make i.t possible to phase out tho 
extended campus. 

Corpsmen Are Nurses 
The School of :Nursing enrollment 

boasts five male students. Three of the 
men are officially in the United States 
Navy and have previous hospital 
corpsman experience. Another is an RN 
who has served in th Army Nurse Corps 
and is now a civilian student. The fifth 
male student is a Captain in tho Army 
Nurse Corps taking his master's degree 
in psychiatric nursing. 

Alumni Can See Lectures 
Three telelectures on Surgical Care -

one each on Gall Bladder Treatment, 
Mastectomies, and Embolectomies, as 
well as a lecture on the Treatment of 
Burns have been scheduled at about 40 
hospital locations in Missouri during 
January and February. These 
telelectures are arranged by Miss Ruth 
Adams, director of continuing education. 
Interested alumni should call their local 
hospitals for more information. 

Nurses Learn to Teach 
Nurses from 12 Missouri hospitals are 

involved in a train!ng course in Coronary 
Care Nursing supported by Federal 
funds. 

The 15 nurses are primarily in-service 
educators and supervisors in coronary 
care units in community hospitals who 
will then be able to train their own ~taff 
nurses and maintain a high level of 
effective patient care. 

In the spring the School will offer two 
cardiology seminars for those who have 
completed Coronary Care Nursing. 

Thompson Leads Alumni 
Mrs. Margaret (M;argo) Ballard, 

president of the Alumni Association, has 
moved to Phoenix. Mrs. Jean 
Thompson, Columbia, former vice 
president, is now presid.ent. New 
officers will be el cted at the annual 
meeting on April 8. 

social · 
and communitv 
services 

New Goals Will Change 
Social Work Curriculum 

The faculty of tho School of Social Work 
voted to accept, in principle, a social 
work generalist approach that considers 
social change the lresult of service 
originating through the individual, small 
group, or community as the goal of 
social work education in the School. 
Both the undergraduate and graduate 
curricula will reflect this change in 
September. 

As a pr lude lo majo:v curriculum 
changes, a practice s minar will replace 
the cas work and community 
organization seminars. The seminar 
will be the only required course for last 
semester seniors. Seminars offered 
include Law and Social Work, Afro
American Culture and Life, Social 
Planning, Community Mental Health, 
Social Work and the Administration of 
Criminal Justice, Early Childhood 
Development and Problems. 

No Holiday in Jamaica 
For 12 Mizzou Students 

Tho Department oJ Regional and 
Community Affairs is conducting a 
"Jamaican Seminar" during Intersession. 
Approximately 12 students, accompanied 
by two faculty members, will visit 
programs, attend seminar sessions and 
meet with government officials during 
their stay on the island. Jamaican 
organizations cooperating with the 
Department in this program are Social 
Development Commission, Sugar 
Industry Labour Welfare Board and the 
Social Welfare Training Centre, 
University of the West Indies. As part of 
the Seminar the students will go out for 
three days in groups of two or three to 
observe programs and participate in 



activities at a district or local level. 
The final days of the Seminar will 
include meetings with government 
ministers and other officials. 

The Department has developed a close 
relationship with people and programs in 
Jamaica over the past seven years. · 
Eight master's degree students have had 
field placements in Jamaica. Faculty 
from the University of the West Indi.es 
and staff members from seve1·al 
programs have vi.sited the Department. 
Several members of the Department have 
participated in international workshops 
on community development held in 
Kingston. The Seminar is viewed as one 
aspect of a continuing relationship 
between the Department and programs in 
Jamaica directed at training, research 
and service in community development. 

Faculty Hold Offices 
In National Groups 

Dr. Vir~nia Southwood, assistant 
professor, was a representative from 
the School of Social Work at the White 
House Conference on Aging in November 
in Washington. Dr. Southwood was also 
the principal speaker at a Missouri 
Association for Social Welfare regional 
meeting on children and youth. I 

Dr. Charles Mitchell, associate 
professor, was appointed by the Director 
of the National Institute of Mental Health 
to the Continuing Education Training 
Review Committee of the Natio1111l 
Institute of Mental Health for a term 
extending to June 30, 1975. This is an 
interdisciplinary committee wh:i,,ch bas 
two social workers who were seh:ictod 
across the country. 

Dr. Barry Levin, professor, has been 
elected to tho Executive Committee of 
the Mental Health Section of th 
American Public Health Association. 

Professors Plead 
For Needs of Aged 

11To insure the dedication of the 
Federal government and our country in 
this period to life as opposed to death, 
we strongly urge Congress to reorder its 
priorities and divert funds from the 
military to human needs. " 

This passionate pledge was the central 
theme motivating several University 
faculty members and about 3, 500 other 
Americans at the December White House 
Conference on the Aging. 

C. T. Pihlblad, professor emeritus of 
sociology, Donald Cowgill, chairman of 
the sociology department and Mrs. 
Virginia Southwood, assistant professor 
of social work, attended . 

Pihlblad said he considered the major 
recommendation of the conference to be 
the "proposal that all senior citizens 
affairs be consolidated in a single 
agency, perhaps even on a cabinet level, 
but at least on a top executive level. " 

Aged minorities also concerned local 
delegates. Mrs. Southwood said, "They 
are being discriminated against both 
because they are of a minority race and 
because they are aged. " 

"There is an enormous amount of talent 
and ability that is being wasted because 
the old are no longer encouraged to 
participate in communities, " Pihlblad 
said. 

Government Gives Funds 
To Aid Law Enforcers 

Fourteen law enforcement students are 
receiving loans and grants as part of the 
Law Enforcement Education Program 
(LEEP). 

To qualify a student is interviewed by 
G orge F. Nickolaus, assistant dean and 
director of the Criminal Justice 
Program on Campus, to determin the 
seriousness of his intention to go into 
law enforcement or the administration of 
justice. , 

A s tudent must take prescribed courses 
related to law enforcement and have a 
letter from an enforcement agency 
stating that he meets qualifications for 
employment by the agency and could be 
considered for a job. 

This is the third year that the 
University has participated in LEEP. 

veterinarv 
medicine 

Rabies Need Not Be Fatal 
Diagnosing rabies in its early stages is 

the aim of research in progress at the 
School under the direction of D1 C. 
Blea.den, associate professor of 
veterinary microbiology and community 
health and medical practice. 

Until now the only method of positive 
diagnosis of rabies was from the brain 
tissue of the dead animal or person. 
This method has biased us to believe that 
the disease is 100 per cent fatal once the 
symptoms have appeared, says Dr. 
Blenden. A technique to diagnose rabies 
in living animils or people in the early 
stages may prove the disease is not 
always fatal. 

A biopsy technique to identify rabies 
virus in cells which surround tbe hair 
follicles in the skin of mice has been 
developed. This method is 100 per cent 
effective one day before symptoms 
appear, 83 per cent two days before, 71 
per cent three days before and 36 per 
cent four days before. 

I 

Using this tecbnique , a biopsy can be 
performed al the time a human is bitten 
that can reliably predict whether the 
animal that bit him was rabid. 

Blenden is now beginning another phase 
o~ the study using clogs instead of mice. 
He hopes to begin working with other 
species such as cattl , foxes, skunks, 
wild pegs, mongeese, bats and vampire 
bats as well as humans. 

Rabies is a serious problem in the 
U. S. , but is much more sodous in 
dev loping nations. A danger to man, 
rabies is also a substantial economic 
drain in South America and Asia because 
of human and livestock deaths. 

Blenden hopes this research will be one 
step toward the elimination of death and 
economic loss caused by rabies. 

Drinking Mice Reveal 
Truth About Alcoholism 

Alcoholic mice are the subject of a 
c 11tinutng study at the School. 

Dr. R. V. Brown, associate professor 
of veterinary pathology, has rec ived a 
ren wal grant of $14, 046 from the U. S. 
Public Health Servic for his research 
on "Alcoholic Studies in Mice. " In its 
third year, the study is investigating the 
relationship between excess imbibing and 
genetic makeup. 

Dr. Brown says, "Alcohol affects the 
body in at least two ways: a 
pharmacological ffect on the central 
nervous systom (intoxication) and 
metabolism by the organism for energy 
production." 

Experiments hav shown that 
genetically controlled metabolic factors 
determine how much alcohol animals 
drink. 

Dr. Brown says that some individuals, 
metabolically speaking, may be 
incapable of heavy drin)rtng while others 
may be potential alcoholics. 

Though metabolic tolerance determines 
drinking capability, 1t has little to do 
with psychological or social factors 
involved . 

Tipplings Pigs Make TV 
After more than a year of secluded 

drinking, 15 alcoholic pigs at the 
University have emerged on the national 
news scone. 

A CBS film crew, headed by 
commentator Ike Pappas spent a day in 
December at Sinclair Farms 
documenting what may be the only 
alcoholism study of its kind in the 
country. A CBS spokesman said he 
hoped the film would be used by the 
network sometime before Christmas. 

Russel V. Brown, associate professor 
of veterinary pathology is studying pigs 
to see if they would be good models for 
studying human alcoholism. 

The pigs have a human-like affinity for 
alcohol. 

A special miniature breed weighing 
between 100 and 150 pounds is used 
because of its similarities to man. 

When given a choice, the pigs generally 
prefer alcohol to water, Brown says. 
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Professor Emeritus Dies 

Dr. Joseph Weinman died Nov, 7 in 
Columbia at age 81. He was a prof saor 
emeritus at the School of Veterinary 
Medicine. 

Dr. Weinman graduated from Kansas 
City School of Veterinary Medicine in 
1913. He practiced for 22 years in 
Lincoln, N b., before moving to 
Columbia in 1946. He retired in 1960. 

Memorial contributions may be made to 
the Veterinary Medical Memorial Student 
Loan Fund. Interested persons may send 
contt·ibutions for the above fond to the 
Dean's Office, 104 Connaway Hall. 

Accidents, Zoonoses-
They May Go Together 

Psittacosis-ornithosis? 
If you have a parakeet, myna bird or 

other domestic purchasable bird, you 
may have heard of that word. 

Zoonoses (diseases transmitted from 
animals to man) were discusse l r c ntly 
by Dr. Paul R. Schnurrenberger, 
Illinois public health veterinarian, at the 
Medical Center. He talked about an 
Illinois study that indicates that some 
veterinarians arc more likely than others 
to pick up one of these diseases with 
strange sounding names. Veterinarians 
who are accident-prone, be thinks, may 
also be zoonoses-prone. 

240 Attend Conference 
The 47th Annual Conference for 

Veterinarians met in November tn 
Columbia. 

Veterinary medical alumni and faculty 
members attended. Dr. L. W. 
Williams, Kansas City practitioner and 
president of the Missouri Veterinary 
Medical Alumni Association, spoke at 
the banquet. 

The conference drew 240 veterinarians 
primartly from Missouri and tbe central 
U.S. 

Researchers Can Predict 
Infants' Heart Defects 

Saul D. Larks and Golda G. Larks, 
both of the department of veterinary 
physiology and pharmacology, are 
co-authors of a report in the newly 
emerging field of predictive medicine 
entitled "Predictive Obstetrics: The 
Electrical Axis fo the Newborn Heart." 

The report was presented to the 24th 
annual Conference on Engineering in 
Medicine and Biology, held in November 
at Las Vegas. The annual meeting is 
sponsored by organizations ranging from 
the American Medical Association to 
engineering societies such as the , 
Institute of Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers. 

In this report the Missouri authors 
show that, with prenatal data such as the 
fetal electrocardiogram, it is possible 
to predict, before birth, the kind of 
heart the newborn infant will have. 

''This early paper in predictive 
medicine adds to the exciting 
development of the field, a marriage of 
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computers and biology," says Dr. Larks. 
"In pt;'actical terms the values of 
predictive medicine lie in the possibility 
of preparation, of forewarning, of 
certain eventualities. Alteration of 
treatment or environment, or resort to 
surgery for the co;rre tipn of a cardiac 
defect might be life-saving." 

Scheneman Named VP 
Dr. Carl N. Scbeneman has b on 

named Vice President for Extension. H 
bas been a member of th xt nsion staff 
for 24 years. He served four years as 
director of administrative management 
for University-w.ide extenslon1a nd five 
years as assistant director before being 
named acting vice-president when Dr. 
Ratchford assumed duties as Univori;iity 
President. 

A native of Latour, Mo., Dr. 
Scheneman earned a BS in agricultul·e 
and an MS in extension education from 
the University pefore receiVing his PhD 
in Extension Administration from tho 
University of Wisconsin in 1959. 

The major programs of the Extension 
division, explained Scheneman, include 
th,e following: Business, Industry and 
Labor, Community-Public Sector, 
Continuing Education for Professionals, 
Environmental Quality, Food and Fil)er, 
Quality of Living, and Consumer Health 
Information. 

"Through these programs," he said, 
"we communicate with people of every 
ago group in the state, from youth to 
senior citizens, and people in every 
profession, from farmers to 
businessmen and teachers. " 

Mizzou, Lincoln Join 
To Fight Social Ills 

The University and Lincoln University 
will join in a cooperative extension 
program to help meet the needs of 
socially and economically deprived 
groups throughout the state. 

The program initially will concentrate 
on housing, food and nutrition, career, 
youth and community development needs. 
Dr. Carl N. Scheneman, University vice 
president for extension, will administer 
the $250, 000 program. 

Program Helps Citizens 
Probe Critical Issues 

"Providing Public Services in Missouri 
- Issues and Alternatives" is the title of 
an educational program designed to help 
Missouri citizens better understand and 
find solutions for problems facing state 
and local governments. 

Educational materials for study and 
discu sion by citizens and public 
officihls have been prepared by the 
Extension, Division. Extension field 
staff, including community development 
specialists, educational prograrn,mers, 
and local government agents , have been 
given sp cial training in preparation for 
launching the program. 

Univetsity Pr sidcnt C. Brice 
Ratchford said, "The University of 
Missouri i committed to such public 
affairs education. As the State 
University, it must help the citizens of 
Misi;outi to better understand and deal 
with critical issues. The University can 
provide facts n.nd present alternatives 
for consideration. But only the people of 
Missouri can. or should decide what to do 
about pitblic issu,es. " 

Ag's New Steak Farm I 2 
Agriculture I 3 
Arts and Science I 3 
Business and Public Administration I 5 
Education I 5 
Engineering / 6 
Forestry I 8 
Home Economics I 9 
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It's Everybody's Business I 11 
Courtroom Classroom I 12 
Law I 14 
Library and Informational Science I 14 

Medicine I 14 
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Veterinary Medicine I 19 
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